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View from the top as students and faculty dine on Middle Eastern dishes at the Carl DeSantis Building. Photo by Caroline Cullen

Third Annual Fast-a-Thon sha·res

the traditions of Ramadan
By Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor

NSU's Inter-Muslim Association (IMAN), Pakistani Student Organization (PAKSA), and Muslim Association of Service and Healthcare
(MASH) proudly presented the Third
Annual Fast-a-thon on. Tuesday,' November 9, during which students and
faculty were invited to experience the
Islamic celebration Ramadan, the
month of fasting, firsthand. The event
was held at the Carl DeSantis Business School. The three student organizations sponsored a program in
which participants pledged to fast; all
proceeds will be given to the Hurricarie Relief Victims in Haiti. MBA stu-

dent Gisandre Mardy
offered, "We are a nation of diversity, and
- events such as these
. encourage students to
explore a culture beyond their own."
· According to the
Institute of Islamic
Information and Education, "Ramadan is ·
the ninth month of
the Islamic calendar ..___~---'
and is known as the Organizers distribute free food and refreshments to
month of fasting. Dur- attendees. Photo by Caroline Cullen
ing Ramadan, Muslims get up before dawn, that IMAN President, Farheen Parvez. The
is, two to three hours before warm welcome was followed by an exsunrise, and eat a pre-dawn planation on the Fast-a-thon concept,
meal. There is no eating, drink- provided by second year med student
ing, or sexual activity between and member of MASH, Hinda
dawn and sunset. In addition, Siddiqui. Guest speaker Dr. Imran
Muslims must implement the Siddiqui, an .NSU alumnus, enlightmoral code of Islam very . ened the crowd on the ·sacred tradi-.
strictly; the violation thereof tion of Ramadan and fasting. After an
;:J;i!"""~
nullifies their fast. During the azan, a call to prayer, and an iftaar, the.
night, Muslims e~t~ d ~ (in- breaking of fast, students were finally
toxicants are forbidden), and
Students socialize at the Ramadan (left to right) carry on norn:ial,ly.''.. ·
Please See RAMADAN
Donica Balamut, Cherri Poole, Lorena Contreras,
The · evei'iing . ki.cked
·P age 6
and Emmanuela St. Fleur. Photo by Rafia Chodhry off with a welcome speech from

·-~

Clubs and
·organizations
celebrate the 2nd
Annual Block
Painting Party
Page 16
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Sometimes it amazes me how the addition of extra stress and drama into our
lives tends to impair our ability to think
logically.
I was talking to someone recently
about an issue he was experiencing that
had him so upset he was losing sleep. Listening to his plight, the solution seemed
fairly obvious to me, and I was having
trouble wrapping my brain around the
notion that this course of action had never
occurred to him. When I shared the idea,
he, too seemed shocked that he hadn't
thought of it before.
Now, perhaps he was a little too close
to the problem to see the solution, or perhaps it was the fact that he was focusing
more on the problem itself than the possibility of his solving it. Either way, it was
causing him a great deal of undue stress
because he had been worrying about it for
almost a month without talking to someone and getting it off his chest, let alone
seeking advice.
My friend isn't the only one who does
this. I've noticed that a lot.of us worry a
problem into the ground rather than asking f5'\: help, when someone else might
have a very simple solution that could save
our sanity. Family members are great for
that, and if your family is too close to the
problem or you would rather they not
know, most people have at least one good
· friend they can talk to.
I say this mostly because I'm prob- ably one of the worst offenders there is in
th.ls area; I'll fret about something for
mo!!_ths before I'll say anything. This has,
to say the least, gotten me into trouble on
more than one occasion. Just like many
other people, if I'm upset and worried I
. don't really consider mostlogical options
that are out there, and even if they're options I would have entertained, they generally don't occur to me.
So if any of you are having issues,
whether it be something as simple as a paper that's perplexing you or something as
· complicated as relationship troubles, finding an alternate viewpoint may provide
you with a solution you hadn't thought of
before. .
If you've got problems academically
or wish to seek some expert help, remember that NSU provides this in the form
of Academic Services and Student Counseling. They're always there to help.
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11/1 S/04-11/21/04
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· : , · 11 /15 - Monday NJig,ht Footba.1:1
:
.9:00 p.~n. at the Flight Deck
I
I
I
.I

I

:
lI
I
1

11 /17- Menopa,use the Musical (11 /17 thru 11 /20)
8:·00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at the Mini:aci Center
11 /18 . . . . Skin Cancer Prevention
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p..m. Carl De~antis, Room #1048
11'/19 - Nova Walild:ng
7:00 p. m. - 11 :00 p..m. .in lhe-F1!i·gjht Deck

I

'
I
I
I
I
I

•II
I

I

t
I
I

I

N'S:U H;oets Futurist-Jacque Freec.o
4:·oo p.m. -6.:00 p.m. in the.Alvin Sherman Library

I
I

••I

I,

I I

11 /20 - A-dveniture Series.: Snorkeling in ·Key
Largo Meet at 12:00 p.m. i:n·the Rec Pfex
If you would l;ike to have your event added.to this weekly
events calendar, please send your subm,issions to
nsunews@nova.edu
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I
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A Room with a View

Rafla Chodhry
News Editor

•
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By Rafla Chodhry
News Editor

Dr. Joshua Feingold teaches biology and marine biology at NSU. For
this issue of The Knight, students recommended that we get up · close and
personal with Dr. Feingold.
Q. Please tell us a little about
your background.
A.I was born in Baltimore Maryland. I went to high school in Baltimore, then I went to college in Hartford Connecticut at Trinity College.
After graduating from Trinity, I came
down to the University of Miami,
where I earned my master's degree and
doctorate in Marine Biology. I was
lucky, because right_before I finished
the degree I got a job teaching here as
an adjunct and that turned into a wonderful career.
Q. What is your most memorable work exper}-ence?
A. I have had a lot of moving wd
exciting work experiences here. I would
have to say that the thing that never
fails to excite me is to see faces of students as they start to understand concepts in a more fundamental and profound way.
Q. What is your most memorable personal experience?
A. I would say it was memorable,
in that it was a very challenging expe-

rience for me, finishing my doctorate.
Other ·moments that come to mind are
getting married, getting my job here,
and recently getting promoted from
assistant to associate ·professor. And
publishing articles is always very exciting for me, both personally and professionally.

Q. What do you like most
about your job?
A. The thing I like most is teach- _
ing the students. In terms of working
with them and s~eing them get excited
about new concepts.
Q. What are you currently
reading?
A. I have been so busy that I
haven't been able to read in a while.
But the last book I did read was Memoirs of a Geisha.
Q. What are some of your favorite foods?
A. Thai food, bananas, chocolate.

Photo courtesy of Dr. Joshua Feingold.

Q. If you could pick someone
out of history to have -lunch with,
who would that person be?
A. Martin Luther King. I admire
him greatly; he's a brave strong _man
who had a vision we should all follow.
Q. What's your favorite movie?
A. Whale Rider.

Q~ Is the_re something the average person would .not know
Q. What are some of your hobabout you?
bies?
A. Oh, there are a lot of things
A. Automobile racing, scuba divthe .average person · does not know
ing,
hiking
in the wild and in the Evabout me. Well, here's something fun.
erglades.
I clean horse stalls every day.

4,-

Q. What is the best advice you ever received?
A. I have received a lot of really
good advice. I think back to something
my father told me about marriage, and
the way you stay married is you wake
up every morning and decide that you
are going to be married that day.
Q. What advice would you give
to any student?
A. Persistence. Be persistent.

/'
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HPD Happenings
By Karen Warmuth
Coordinatorfor /}.dmzssions /Student Affairs

· HPD Happenings is a column
highlighting the events of the Health
Professions Division. The focus will
be on student affairs, but other events
of interest will be included.
The College of Pharmacy hosted
its annual Career Fair on October 26
and 27. On October 26, approximately
20 vendors met with the fourth year
students to showcase their corporations. The students had the chance to
learn about these companies, arid
many of them attended job interviews. A golf tournament was held on
October 27.
On October 27, the Health Professions Division Student Government Association, in conjunction with
Pulse! The Health Law Society of the
Shepard Broad Law Center, sponsored
a pre-election seminar to discu·ss
. Amendments 3, 7, and 8 prior to the
Pre;idential Election. Joanne Charles
from the Health Law Society invited
Professors Zebresky and Morris, while
Dr. Morton Morris and Dr. Ronnie
Martin represented the Health Professions Division. Both sides ·presented
their points of view regarding these
amendments. A lively question and answer session followed. Feedback from
those who attended the seminar was
very positive. A second seminar, to be
held at the Shepard Broad Law Center, has been proposed for the spring
semester.
On November 1, the Health Professions Division Student Government Association held its general
meeting in the Chancellor's Dining
Room of the Terry Building. Dr. Fred
Lippman, Chancellor of the Health
Professions Division, sponsored a luncheon and held a question and answer
session for the student representatives.
Topics discussed ranged from swipe
· machines in the auditoriums to business hours in the coffee kiosk near the
HPD Library. Dr. Lippman emphasized his commitment to the students
and stated that he would act on their
. concerns right away.
On November 5 and 6, students
in the NAFDA organization of the
Audiology Department held a two-day
hearing screening fair for t~e Special
Olympics in Bradenton, Florida. Approximately 200 athletes were te~ted.
The Health Professions Division
Office of Admissions and Student
Affairs hosted its annual Open Bouse
Program on Sunday, November 7.
Representatives from each of the
HPD programs _a nd the Office of Stu. dent Financial Aid held sessions with
the Program Directors, Admissions
Officers, and students to highlight the
opportunities available in the HPD.
Fourth-year Optometry students ·
attended their
. annual Fourth Year Con-gress .from November 7 - 9. Topics

HPD Happenings
this past week

included board exa_m reviews, graduThe College of Osteoation information, rotation discus- pathic Medicine' sponsored a
sions, and other important informa- .Rotation Luncheon at the Rolltion.
ing Hills Resort on Sunday,
The Office of Admissions/Stu- November 14 for third and
dent Affairs hosted a visit by students fourth year s tu1en ts and
fromNewSmyrnaBeachHighSchool alumni to discuss the rotation
on Friday, November 12. They spent process. The meeting included
time with representatives from the a mini-seminar on careers and
Physical Therapy Department, the various topics geared toward
College of Optometry, the College of helping students with their roDental Medicine, and the Farquhar tations.
College of Arts and Sciences.
If you would like to add
The Faculty Council of the Col- an event to the HPD Happenlege of Dental Medicine hosted a pie- ings column, please contact
nic for faculty and s_taff on Sunday, Karen
Warmuth
at
November 14 at TY Park.
warmuthk@nsu.nova.edu.

November 5 & 6: NAFDA org of
the Audiology Dept. held a 2-day
screening fair for special Olympics.
November 7-9: Fourth-year
optometry students attend annual
Fourth Year Congress.
November 12: Students from
New Smyrna Beach High School visit
HPD. Stude_
nts from New Smyrna
Beach High School visit HPD.
Faculty Council of College of Dental
Medicine hosted a picnic for faculty
and staff at TY Park.

· "Come stop by HPD to see
what's going this week."

Building
Good Credit Is
lmpoa-tant To
Your ·Future!!
If you miss payment:s
or are .l ate paying bills,
you may be stuck
with HIGH interest rates_
for your future car, home and
credit lines.

PAST

Use Credit Correctly
and Get an ''A'' on Your
Credit Report.
If you have racked up a mountain of debt on
credit cards while in school. give a
certified credit counselor a call.
Consolidated Credit Counseling Services
may be able to:

• Reduce or even eliminate inte,wt rates!
• Lower monthly payments by up to SO%.

• Eliminate late charges and over-limit fees.
• Consolidate debts into one lower payment;

• Help yo.u pay off debt faster.
• Rebuild your credit rating.
• Save you thousands of dollars.

• Get you on a plan to be debt free!

'T'~

te

·

·:

r ·-- ,

CONSOL1DATED
CREDIT COUNSELING SERVICES, INC.
A Nat1~1tldl(, R,xogn;u d hofl -l'rofft (kgJ l3i:t11tior,

Call today, and take

your first step
toward financial freedom!

1-800-210-3481

or visit www.Consolid;itedCredlt.org
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N:ews from the Dr. Malave, the New Dean·
Ad1
mi1n1istra,tion of the College of Ph~rmacy
Dean Arrtnomy J. 8rlvagt1i,
D.0., J?harm.D. of NSU's Colileie
of Osreopathic Medicine was boa,.
or<td N,ovembet 6 as one of tike

4at&lg Men of 24004 \Jy 1ihe Cy;stic
fibrosis Fol.mdati:011. He i.v{lS also .
recently electecl. to the posi'tioa of
T.rea&Ufiet ()f thte PA<teourive Com.tn£ttee of '1e Ploili.ti'a: klety Patieo.t

Corpo.rattOi-1, 1'bt$ ntiwtj fo:rmel
oomrmtt,ee -was esat:1!>1:sheEl by the
Jmloricla Age111cy :!for Heal:t.bi Care
Admi,mst.ration to itnpr-0ve pati.eonit
s·afety;
NSU's Coleg;-eof l?Jaarmacy
l1lltema1iionial will be sea:di&g a
t1,atio11 of ov.'er .Z:00 medica;l ai1td
p,hanma-cy "books to ihe newly~
fotmed Nepal School of Pharmacy
in Katm1u1tdu.. Tlae book drive,
which occurred last year, was imclated with die l1ell1> oif die 1nternatli.onal Studem P h ~ Association, For more imftJrmation, please
co.tl!tact Dit~ctor @i lnternatio;tilal

ao-

Pharmacy Edua,tioa Dt Lea~e·
Lai at lea:rule8l>stt.aov1:l.~edu..

By Nicolle Garber

· Sta.ff Wrifer

'

Andres Malave R.Ph., Ph.D.,
M.S., B.S.Ph., ·has been honored with
the position as the new dean of the
College of Pharmacy. Dr. Malave is
extremely qualified for such a prestigious position, as he served as the
College of Pharmacy's Associate
Dean for Research and Graduate AfDr. Andres Malave.. Photo courtesy
fairs.
of NSU Website.
NSU President Ray Ferrero
Jr. asserted that Dr.Malave has a
Dr. Malave is also attributed
strong research background whlch with helping NSU's successful develwas a key element in choosing him; opment of NSU's Post Baccalaureate
hls work has been published in a num- Pharm.D. D·egree Program in Puerto
ber of leading scientific journals, in- Rico, stated the Office of Public Af.eluding the Journal of Chromatograpf?y . · fairs.
B: Biomedical Applications, Cancer BioWith an impressive history in the
chemistry and Biopf?ysics, Life Sciences, Eu- field of pharmacy and such a strong
ropean Journal of Pharmacology, Pharma- . background serving NSU,Dr. Malave
·cology and Toxicology, Archives of Phar- will be "instrumental in helping the
macology, and the International Pharma- university achieve its goals," ~ccordceutical Abstracts.
ingto President Ferrero.

.
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Henclrich011 at ('54) 262-7213 for
m.'Ore nrf<0.rmation.
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Earn a Degree at Home
NSU offers four differen.t online degrees
By Rafi.a Chodhry

News Editor
For many people, online degrees
are becoming more and more attractive. What could be more convenient
than nu.sing a family while at the same
time seeking a master's degree from
the comfort of your home?
"There is a huge trend for distance education," stated Sa_ndrine
Gaillard-Kenny, Director of Master
of Health Science ·p rogram. "Most
people need to keep working as they
go back to school, so that is a very
good option for them. They can stay
in their communities, they can stay at
home, work in their own time on the
weekends and at night, . and that
doesn't disturb their family life too
much."
The Health Science Department
at NSU offers three on.line courses
worldwide and one on-site . degree,
Health professionals who have gradu-

Sonographer system and scanner.
Photo by Terrence case.

ated from an accredited professional
program are eligible to enroll in a
Bachelor's of Health Science,
Master's of Health Science, the doctoral program, or Bachelor's of
Health Science, Sonography.
The Bachelor's of Health Science program is designed for those
who already have their associate degree and would like to earn· a
bachelor's. The program is able to
"bridge you to the bachelor's level,"
· explained Gaillard-Kenny. 'We are
going to take in account your professional training and give you some
core cours~s online to getyou to the
bachelor's credentials."
The Master's of Health Science
program takes approximately two to
three years to complete. All courses
are taken online from the interactive
WebCT course platform. On top of
the courses, ·an internship, a
practicum, and a graduate project are
s?me of the other requirements that
need to be fulfilled.
The doctoral program is about
60 credits. It uses the same model as
the Master's of Health Science program, except for the addition of oncampus seminars during the summer.
· Bachelor's of Health Science,
Sonography is an entry level program

4-

A sonograph depicting an internal cartoid art~ry stent. Photo by Terrence Case.

to train students to become
sonographers specializing in vasc.u. lar ultrasound. "There is a huge need
for sonographers in general, but particularly vascular sonograhphers,"
stated Terrence Case, Director of the
Vascular Sonography Program. The
program is under the Bach,elor's of
Health Sciences program.' Course
activity is mainly on·campus, but students can accentuate their online
course activity by taking online
courses as well.

It is possible to achieve any of
the four degrees .in less than three
years. The programs are becoming so
popular that HPD plans on adding a
couple more in the near future. For
more information on the requirements on any of the above programs,
students are encouraged to visit
www.nova.edu/hs.
,
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Student .Government Association Weekly
Resolution: Running Blind
Sponsored by: Athletic Senators Eric Naples and Danielle
Garcia
36th Street is not lit well enough
for runners and walkers. There is only
one light on the street and it is not
working. There have been reports from
students of almost being hit by cars
while exercising. The combination of
the poorly lit road and the pavement
unevenness makes the situation quite
dangerous. Resolution to state that
adequate lighting is necessary for the
safety of our athletic students. ,
Resolution passed unanimously.

Planning is underway for
"°'I
Community Fest. Student and Community Fest OrganizerJudy Harwood
inquired of student government to
help with Community Fest. Community Fest will be held on February 19,
President Tommy Gillette - Present
2005 around the Gold Circle Lake,
VPL Dane Johnson - Present
between the Library and Horvitz AdVPL Laura Guevara -: Absent
ministration Buil9-ing. Community
Public Relations Mary Nochimson - Present
Fest is the time when all student orCED Vanessa. M.ezquia - Present
ganizations from all the different
Executive Secretary Steve Hernendez - Absent
schools at NSU meet and develop a
sense of community. Each underNPC Senator Ashley Richie - Present
graduate organization will receive
IFC Senator Neil Mayer - Present
$100 to set up their booth. A possible
Commuter Senator Andrew Barry - Absent
theme has been suggested: booths
Commuter Senator Davia McDonald - Present
that resemble houses. The organizaCommuter Senator Julie Testa - Absent
Bill: Seize the Grass
tions would write their names, and
Minority Senator Fahad Islam - Present
Sponsored by: Sorority Sena- post pictures of events they have done
tor Ashley Richie
since their charter. It was hard to tell
Minority Senator Giselle Gaviria - Present
There was not enough money left which was more popular last year, the
NonTraditional Senator Jason Peebles - Present
in the Homecoming Budget to allow free food or the laser _tag. Many volIOC Senator Liz Harbaugh - -Present
food for the event planned by Delta unteers are still needed. Make sure to
Residential Senator Lisa Soave - Present
Phi Epsilon.
sign up your organization at the next
Athletic Senator Eric Naples - Present
Bill passed unanimously for .$75 IOC meeting, which is on November
Athletic Senator Danielle Garcia - Absent
22, at 5:15 p.m. in the Goodwin SeDid the Student Government nior Residence Hall, Classroom A; _
Freshman Senator Brittine Tribble - Present
unfairly disperse the funding during the What a great way to advertise your
Freshman Senator Furmanski - Absent
last budget hearing? Student Andrew organization and show NSU what you
Senate Secretary GC Espinoza - Present
Ruffalo, representing Pre-Pharmacy · are about! Please note that if you will
Society, Pre-Dental Society, and Pre- · be fundraising this year at Commu_)
Medical Society, voiced his-opinion at nity Fest, you will not receive the $100
our meeting. Ruffalo utilized the meet- ~ to set up your booth.
ing to voice his concerns about the
That's a wrap for this week. ings are located in the Goodwin Senior . are done. We are elected by you to repbudget guidelines, funding oft-shirts, - Utilize your student government! We Residence Hall, dassroom A. Please resent you. If you have any questions
and debated the allowance of social are your voice for anything that you come and voice your opinion on the concerning · the SGA Weekly, please·
Greek organizations to be represented feel needs to be addressed. Our meet- budget process. Only with your sugges- email me at pphillip@nova.edu. We'll
in student government.
_ings are every Monday at 7 p.m. Meet- tions can we improve the way things see you at next Monday's mee~g!

Attendance Ro,s ter

RAMADAN

The Knight is currently looking
for staff ·writers!

contlnu«I from page 1
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If you have creative writing skills, like doing
investigative reporting, or enjoy the exciting ·
· world of journalism ...

month of faStlng."
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Stop by The Knight n.e wsroom in' the
Athletics and Student ~ffairs (ASA)
Building, Room 105 to fill out ·an
application.
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Nature Club Movie Night Promotes Awareness
J!olita.· Slatte la En/e'liainntefd brings animal abuse to the forefront
By Jennifer Ortiz

Knightwritcr

N ATURE 's latest endeavor to
educate the NSU community in animal welfare involved publicizing the
mistreatment of animals in entertainment. To do this, the club held a movie
· night, featuring the film Lolita: Slave to
Entertainment, a documentary that fo, cuses on the exploitation of the killer
- Lolita: Slave
whale, Lolita: Accompanying the film
screening was a discussion with the
film's co-producer, Valerie Silidker, in
which she entertained questions on crowd's response to the documentary was very positive as they disLolita's .captivity.
The film screening had an au- cussed how Lolita's suffering could
dience of about 20 people. The be stopped. Silidker agreed that education about the hazards of animal exploitation is a good first
step to ending the abuse.
Lolita: Slave to Entertainment exposes the horrors of
captivity at the Miami
Seaquarium. Taken from her
family at the age of 6, Lolita has
n ow been in captivity for 33
.years. T hrough out her captivity,
Lolita has entertained audiences
at the Miami Seaquarium twice
a day, every day. The conditions
that Lolita lives in are not ideal
for an animal of her size. Instead
of getting the exercise that she
should, she is ~apped in a tank
· that does not provide her with
enough room to swim. The
Lolita in jail. Photo courtesy of http://
www.miamiseaprison.com/images/

this mo_vie does not only expose
Lolita's plight, but all other
marine mammals that have been
taken out of the wild to make
the marine park industry a profi~

Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor

to Entertainment
Seaquarium's defensive argument about keeping Lolita
like this is that she serves an
educational purpose.
This film provides the
counter argument to the
Seaquarium's defense. For its
message, the film has won
wide acclaim, attending 12
festivals and winning four
awards. The film appeared on
the main campus November
4, 5, and 11. To get involved
on campus with NAT URE,
c o ntact Shelly Haines at
shaines@nova.edu.
For more information
on
the
film,
see
www.RattleTheCage.org or
www.SeaPrison.com.

Lolita swimming alone. Photo courtesy of
http://www.miamiseaprison.com/images/
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Coelina Jones

David Evans

Jannelle Layne

Freshman
Biology
Miami, FL

'J unior
Legal Studies
Jamaica

Freshman
Biology
Trinidad

F?efsonally, I don't believe in
the war. ·However, we need to
support the troops because
they are trying to help. We do
not need them -to come. home
to another Vietnam.

Brandon Shannon
Junior
. Business
· Atlanta, GA .,

, ~ey are over there
fighting a war they don't
· need to be fighting. A lot
of them~clon't' want to be
there, . therefore w~ need
to be. supportive°'of th.._,,,~.

.

...,,.

Tfley are a representation of
us, so they need to know we
have their backs. You may .
not agree with the war, but
you must be there for them.

l;J~y are out there
1gfiting for us. They are
doing something that the
average American doesn't .
do, so it is important.... to
support every aspect

Jeremy Chin

Naine Jinnah

Graduate Student

Freshman
Business & Psychology
Miami, FL

_. MBA
San Francisco, CA

>Teuorism ·is a really big
~Js'ue in this country. I
support our troops 100
percent and I think its
very noble. Our country
owes them great gratitude
for what they have done.
We are very fortunate that
they are willing to lay
down their lives for usz
l

'

·~@important just to
give support, because
they are carrying out ·
such a big task for .
America. -We need to
get out of there soon,
so all we can do is pray.

.
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Eye-on NSU's Perfor
Arts Program
Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & ~ntertaimnent Editor

By Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

There is nq doubt th.a t few
people come to NSU to study the arts.
However, this will be changing because taking place later this month at the
we have are now offering a Theatre Miniaci Theatre.
major in the Division of Humanities
Dennis Pitasi is the new piano
within the Farquhar College of Arts teacher for the Performing Arts de& Sciences. In addition, artistic thirsts partment. He, like Nagy, is also a
can be quenched here in many ways. teacher at Miami-Dade Community
NSU's Performing Arts program is ex- College. Pitasi is a jazz musician.
panding to satisfy the interests of the
Steve Wildy teaches guitar for
more artistic individuals on campus. NSU. He is a multitalented musician
For a very low cost, students can iden- who plays the bass guitar, drums, and
tify with their artsy side through lead and acoustic guitars. Wildy has a
classes or one-on-one private lessons. CD out and is currently working on
The NSU Performing Arts di- another. He can be seen performing
vision, ·located in the Athletics and with his band at local venues such as
Student Affairs (ASA) Building, offers the Chocolate Moose Music Cafe.
Ken Benjamin is one of the
private lessons for voice, piano, guitar, flute, saxophone, and clarinet. It directors of U.S. Drag, the NSU winalso offers group classes for hip hop, ter production. He is a dancer and diballroom, and salsa daf!-cing, as well rector with a contemporary, innovative style. Benjamin teaches at the
as acting.
There is an "array of teachers," University Center.
said Graduate Assistant of PerformPhyllis Jones, who has a Baching Arts Phyllis Jones. She went on to . elor of the Arts in pop music, is at
list them, saying that Karen Nagy has NSU finishing her interdisciplinary
a Broadway, i classical style, Steve degree. Jones has more than 25 years
Wildy is more blues and jazz, and Den- of experience as a professional musinis Pitasi is theatrical and jazzy. These cian. She has performed at the Apollo
teachers come from various back- and with famed singers Bobby
grounds to offer the NSU conununity McFarin and Harry Belafonte.
For those well-rounded ·stutheir talents.
Karen Nagy is a vocal teacher. dents who have a passion for the arts,
She is also the director of Knight the Performing Arts program offers a
Sounds. Nagy offers students at NSU lot. With their winter production comand Miami-Dade Conununity College ing up on December 10 and 11, there
knowledge from her many years on is still a chance to get involved as a
Broadway. She performs locally in: pre-show performer. To get involved
many Broward County productions with performing arts, contact Phyllis
and can be seen playing at the perfor- Jones at (954) 262- 7285 or
mances of Mengpause, which will be NSUPerformingArts@hotmail.com.

Anticipation
Rides on Sound
Al-th0ugk tihe image, carried by the s~ed 0f tiglit, will reach as lkssf
when we wateh televiskm or movies, it is often the sound that entices the
reactions t-0 what we see. The suspense @:ufit li>y the swelling sound of
music or its pulsating t-0ne tantalizes our imaginations, often either soathing
us o.r scaring us.
Music is a powerful tool. When actofs on screen are arguing, music in
the background begins to crescendo, ga:inmg intensilo/ as the end is neared.
When something scary is about to happen in that film, the music tells you.
The wamiag is wlrat builds the anticipation that scares us most, more, even,
the image on sn<re&.
·
A film or television program's soundtradt lends the film a certain air,
depending on the style of the music. Take for exa:mple the music that
surrounds the introdueti.o_n for the news. Most of the rime when the icon
fo.r the news rolls acros.s the screen some booming, patriotic ditty plays.
Would those inttoductions hold the same merit if the music for the Looney
Tunes was playing? What about scary movies? Do you think you would be
scared if the sound was muted? Would the satn.e anticipation build as.if the
music were playing?
If the answer to these questions is no, then what is this saying about
modem society? Eady societies wt;;1:e eQntent with oral stories, later societies with simple h>o0lcs. Even later societies were cont@nt with motion pictures devoid of both dialogue and color.
Today's society, U1Ste'ad, has moved to become deptmdent on the
constant murmur of the television sounds and the whidwind of images
across the screen. Television and movies are wnere the maj<:>rity of people
get both their information and entertainment. While technology has progressed to give us the ameruties of color and sound, has it desensjtized us to
the true meaning underlying that which we see on the television? Or do
these, advances bring us more in line with tlie natw:e of the story? Are we
more inv0lved because our eyes are glued to the screen while·@ur bodies
ate encompasse.d by the sounds emanating foom the speakers?

Too Young for Menopause?
By Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Conventional college students
do not usually worry about the change.
Instead, they are preoccupied with
class, work, and parties: But a good
way to break out of this old routine
would be to get out and see a show
instead. South Florida offers a wide
selection of things to do - from visiting Broadway and off-Broadway
shows to the opera. You name it, you
can find it here. NSU offers a convenient opportunity to view such shows
here on campus in the Miniaci Theatre.
The newest show visiting
NSU's main campus is Menopause, The
Musical. A facetious comedy written
by Jeanie Linders, Menopause has be-

come a nation-wide phenomenon play- ·
ing in a number .of cities across the
country. In its return to South Florida,
Menopause will be playing for most of
the months of November and Decemher after opening at the Miniaci Theater on November 10.
Menopause follows the interconnect~d lives of a motley crew of
women who are connected only by the
change. Music throughout the play features popular songs with new lyrics that
incorporate topics of the change, in· eluding, ''Puff, My God I'm Dragging,"
"Change, Change, Change;" and
"Stayin' Awake, Stayin' Awake," according to the movement's web site
www.menopausethemusical.com.

This show would certainly offer a night of enjoyment
for a group of girls or even a
couple who like to enjoy the more
humorou~ side of life's processes.
You may also think of an evening
at the theatre as a nice holiday
gift for a mother or grandmother.
The show is running throughout
the holiday season. To find out
more information about the
show, check out the web site
www.menqpausethemusical.com
or www.nsuevents.com. Tickets
and student discounts are available by calling (954) 462-0222.
·
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Movie Review

Ray Captures the Spirit of the Legendary Singer
By Greg Kyriakakis

S tajf Wrifer

Legendary singer Ray Charles,
who passed away this year, is honored in the film Ray. Those who are
unfamiliar with the singer's past will
likely be surprised by the lifestyle he
lived, but regardless of the scandals,
Charles would change the face of
American music.
The film begins with a young
Ray Charles Robinson Gamie Foxx)
leaving his Florida_home to travel to
a gig in· Washington. At this young
age, Ray uses his wits to persuade the
racist bus driver, who is reluctant to
take a blind man cross country, to
take him on board.
Slowly, Ray starts making a
name for himself; he changes his last
name to his middle name, Charles,
and experiences prC?blems with
crooked managers who give him an
unfair deal. They do not expect the
blind musician to leave. them and
venture out on his own, but Ray does,
signing a record deal and joining a
new band.
On the road with his new
group of musicians, Charles begins
using heroine to help him ,deal with ·
his painful memories. Ray does an excellent job at incorporating flashbacks of his childhood into the nar-·
rative. These moments, like the traumatic early drowning, death· of his
younger brother and the gradual loss
of his sight at age seven, help show
why Charles had turned to drug use
to ease his pain.
Charles experiences incredible success and signs an impressive
record deal with Atlantic Records.
This earns him many opportunities,
including meeting his wife (Kerry
Washington) and his starting a family. However, his success is also part
of his moral downfall. Charles has
affairs with many women while on
tour, all the while continuing his now

Jamie Fox plays musical genius Ray Charles. Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures ·

izes he has to change his ways, and
he chocks into a drug rehabilitation
center. During his time there·, a
dream sequence is skillfully used to
reunite Charles with his mother and
deceased brother, both of whom
forgive him and urge the singer not
to be crippled by his ~ug use. This
moment is a turning point for him,
and he returns to his musical career with the support of his family.
Ray goes to tremen,dous
lengths to examine the singer's life
in detail.. His incredible strengths,
a~ well ~s many weaknesses, make
his story a compelling and inspir~g tale of overcoming adversity.
The music of Charles is also skillfully fused into the film, which fans
excessive drug use, which lands him ~ will appreciate. Jamie Foxx capin trouble with the law. As an expert
tures the singer's mannerisms perperformer, Ray never lets these issues
fectly, creating a believable and
affect his career, but internally he is
moving portrayal. If Ray does have
breaking down and losing his grip on
a f~ult, ;it would be the long 152his family.
Charles also achieves more
than just musical success. One of his ·
key accomplishments was a refusal
to play a segregated show in Geor- _
gia, which caused him to be banned
from the state. It was a small price to
pay for an important moment in the
fight for civil rights.
After seeing how his behavior is hurting his family,· Charles real-

minute run time, which sometimes
drags. However, any less would be
doing an injustice to Charles's story,
given the huge amount of ground
the film covers.
Ray, presented by Universal
Studios, is ~ritten by Taylor
Hackford and James L. White, and
is directed by James Hackford. It
is rated PG-13.

Jamie Fox as Ray Charles. Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures.

Ray
Distribu,t or: Universal Studios
D·i r,e ctor: James Hackford
Producers: Howard Baldwin,
Karen Elise Baldwin, Stuart
BenJa.min, and Taylor Hackford
Ratin·g : R

•
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Arts & Entertainment Calendar of Events
11/15

11/16

11/17

11/19

11/18

.

Destiny's Child
'Vesti'!J Ful!filled"

.

.;:.:L..'- ~ ·r, ( ::.: r:.-.··-, L..:.:,

··.-.·.:;-

.•
.

.

-

Lecture: "IB
Singer, Pinsker the
Poet and Me." 2:30 4p.m.

~

PLS Program Room:

Night Out!

New E nglish Cafe
6 - 7 p.m·. Connections
Cafe

Night Out!
Martini Wednesdays
at Lush, Sex and the
City Dinner Party at
Oxygen

.

Books Over Biscotti,
Enemies -A Love
Story, 1B Singer 7 ~ 9
p.m., YA Room

50 cent Mondays

An Evening with
Faith Prince, Tony
Award Winning
Broadway Star

at Oxygen

.~

Kovats,
Violin

'~

•

M}!~~~~.~~~-~I

a!Qell'IQJ•lilWl'lliW • B,:(Nt~

CtiOS:aotsaOrst1111!!t1IM

~,..,. .y,

'" - -~·»•

·€,...

-Clay Aiken, _''Merry
Christmas with Love"

· - · · > _.

' ••

.<·-

AA
Vincente Fernandez
in Concert, 8 p.m.

with host Dr.
Marlisa Santos, 7 - 9
p.m. Connections
Cafe

Night Out!: Escape

(11/19 -11/20)

at Oxygen, Deep
Dish Featuring
Sharam & Ali at Club
Space

Charlotte's Web,
Rent

•

Night Out!
Radio X} DJ Soozin

Nationa/ Treasure

spins at Lush,, Agua
at Oxygen

The SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie

.......-... . - . - . ...

, -, ~ ...

-

Open Mic Night

11/21

11/20

' , .,,,

~

Eminem ''Encore''
.

'

Collective Soul,
"Youth"

Live Music: Chris
Whitley, Bamboo
Room, 9:30 p.m.

Lil John and the
EastsideBoy, "Crunk

Night Out!: Deck

~

Fridays at Lush, Vive
Fridays at Oxygen

Juice"

son, ''Michael
Jackson:_The Ultimate Colection"

Alvin Sherman
library:
Lecture: "IB Singer, Pinskerthe Poet
andMe."
November 16, 2:30 - 4 p.m. PLS
Program Room
A discussion of the man known as I.B.
Singer by noted Singer scholar, Dr.
· Sanford Pinsker, of Franklin and
Marshall University in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Reception sponsored by
Broward Region Hadassah follows. Part
ofthe Isaac Bashevis Singer Centennial
Celebration.

Movie Openings:

Fathers, who left clues to the treasure's community of Bikini Bottom,
location right before our eyes... from our SpongeBob works as a fry cook at the
nation's birthplace, to the nation's Krusty Krab Diner, where his friends
capitol, to clues buried within _the include Squidward the squid and Patrick
symbols on the dollar bilL In a race the starfish.
against tirrie, Gates must elude the FBI,
stay one step ahead of his ruthless
adversary (Sean Bean), decipher the _
· remaining clues, and unlock the 20()0
year-old mystery behind our greatest
Bamboo Room, 25 South J St.,
national treasure. Lake Worth, FL

Local Clubs:

The SpongeBob
SquarePants Movie
BiG&ta. Bf;'Tffl.
MORI::~

~)

Chocolate Moose Music
Cafe, 9118 SR 84, Davie, FL

. Eden, 2101 S. University Drive
Davie, Davie, FL 33324, (954) 423- 0009

-··

·•
· A~vin Sherman
·
.
Library
All programs are held in

Public Library Services,
First Floor, unless
otherwise indicated. For
more information call

opens to audiences nationwide on
Oxygen Lounge & Sushi
November 19. Distributor: Walt Disney opens .to audiences nationwide on Bar, 291i GrandAve, Subterranean
Pictures. Director: John Turteltaub. November 19. Distributor: Paramount Level, Streets ofMayfair
Producer: Jerry Bruckheimer, Jon Pictures. Director: Stephen Hillenburg, _ Coconut Grove, FL 33133, (954)
Turteltaub, Christina Steinberg. Rating: Sherm Cohen. Producers: Stephen 476-0202, www.oxygenlounge.biz
PG Cast: Nicholas Cage, Diane Kruger, Hillenburg, Albie Hecht, Julia Pistor.
Harvey Keitel, Justin Bartha, Sean Bean. Rating: PG .Cast: Tom Kenny, Rodger
Space, 34 NE 11 St, Downtown
Synopsis: All his life, Benjamin Franklin Bumpass, Alec Baldwin, Bill
Miami, FL 33132
Gates (Nicolas Cage) has been .Fagerbakke, Carolyn Lawrence.
searching for a treasure no onehelieved Synopsis: SpongeBob SquarePants is
Stacy's Bar, 4831 SW 148thAve,
existed: amassed through the ages, an optimistic, free-spirited sponge that
moved across continents, to become the was born in a rectangular shape, much Davie, FL, (954) 434-:8032
greatest treasure the world has ever like a kitchen sponge. Living at the
known. It was hidden by our Founding bottom of the sea in a pineapple in the

~

(?54) 262-5477
Office Depot
Center

OD

For ticketing or more
information contact
www.officedepotcenter.com
954-835-8499 or
www.tick~tmaster.com

I
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, (954) 556-6950,
www.lushsouthfloridacom

Movie
Openings

•

33324-4416, (954) 474-5040

Lush Lounge, 3074 NE 33rd Ave,

National Treasure

CD Releases

.. CAmerican

AA.

Airlines Arena

For ticketing or more
information contact the
American Airlines Arena at
www.aaarena.com
fl 68) 777-1250 or for tickets
contact Ticket Master at
www.ticketmaster.com
Broward
Center

For ticketing or more
information contact the
Broward Center at
www. browardcenter.or_g
or Autonation Box Ofnce
at 800-564-9539.

Calendar compiled by Alaina Siminovsky
Calendar graphics by Alisha VanHoose
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November is National
Novel Writing Month
By Christie Bailey
Managing Editor

.Ever had the desire to try your
hand at creating a literary masterpiece, but never had the motivation?
Then why not participate in National Novel Writing Month?
The point of National
Novel Writing Month, or
NaNoWriMo is not quality - it is
quantity. Participants are ·challenged
to write a 50,000 word novel in 30
days. It dares people to throw out
the rules, gag their internal editors,
and just write.
National Novel Writing
Month was founded six years ago in
1999 by Chris Baty, ·author of No
Plot? No Problem!. Since then, it has
grown tremendously. In that first
year, 21 people participated. Last
year, that number had swelled to
over 25,000.
NaNoWriMo is effective in ·

motivating writers because it provides two things: a deadline and
good company. Participants all over
the world slave away at their keyboards and notebooks throughout
the month of November with the
knowledge that thousands of others are experiencing the same miseries and triumphs. Many gather tog~ther in online communities to
share tips and war stories from the
present year or from NaNoWriMos
of the past.
While it may be a bit late to· ·
join in now on this year's chall~nge
(the clock stops ticking on November 30), it is never too early to start
planning and stockpiling coffee for
next year's National Novel Writing
Month. For more information,
check out www.nanowrimo.org

For those with creative talents,
NSU now publishes an annual literary magazine,
-Digressions, at the end of every winter semester.
The magazine accepts such submissions as poems, short fiction, and bl.ack and white artwork and
photography. Visit www.undergrad.nova.edu/LA/
digressions.cfm for more information.
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Celebrities Search for Kabbalah
By Moshe Rasier
Contributing Writer

Kabbalah has always been a
mind-bending, superbly complex, and
mysterious tradition., accessible to
scholars who have devoted a lifetime
to Torah study- so mysteriou~ it should
come with a warning. And yet, pop
stars and celebrities have embraced a
new version of the wisdom of Jewish
mystics as a lifeline, an energy
booster, an ego-dimmer, a self-im~
provement tool, and a key to unlocking the secrets of the universe. Hollywood stars believe that the Kabbalah
red string will defend them from their
enemies and help them to reach their
goals.
Recently, mo!e and more celebrities have started wearing the traditional Kabbalah red string. The
Kabbalah says that the red string protects whoever wears it from the influences of the Evil Eye. The Evil Eye
is a very powerful negative force referring to the "unfriendly stare and
unkind glances we sometimes get from
people around us." Envious eyes and
looks of ill will affect people, stopping ~em from realizing their full potential in every area of our lives.
Many celebrities wear the
Kabbalah red string. Madonna wears
a red string around her wrist as a symbol of her Kabbalistic connections. If
it wards off the Evil Eye, Madonna
definitely should have been wearing
the red string when she kissed Britney
spears on the MTV Awards, drawing
untold millions of unfriendly glares
from viewers at home. Perhaps she did ·
have on the red string under her black

glove. Britney Spears was wearing one
for a while and was photographed with
Hebrew letters tattooed on the back
0£ her neck. Demi Moore, Ashton
Kutcher, Pa;is Hilton, David
Beckham, and his wife, former Spice
Girl Victoria, wear them although none
of them are Jewish . .
Some rabbis believe that only ·
Jews can study the Kabbalah. Some
of them think that only Jewish males
can study it. On the other hand, there
are some rabbis who believe that everybody can study it.
This form of Jewish mysticism, based on the Five Books of
Moses, has been dated back to the
Twelfth Century. Some maintain that
it goes all the way back to Moses'
time. However, rather than being
shrouded in darkness and mystery, today Kabbalah has its own Web site
(www.kabbalah.com) where one can
purchase such things as books about
Kabbalah, candles, incense, "dynamic
living water," and - rather important the red string.
I think that sometimes when a
person has everything and they still do
not feel ,fulfilled, they think, "Okay,
there must be something more to this.;'
Kabbala offers answers; and people do
not even have to go .to a class to gain
spiritual knowledge. They can just read
a book - it is not an all-or-nothing
proposition.
Mind-bending, superbly complex and mysterious as it is, Kabbalah
qualifies as one of the religions of
choice among celebrities these days.

The Return of South Florida's
Premier Flower Festival
Join us as a tradition
of beauty and e!egarice is

revived on tlie tush campus of
Nova &iutheasterri UniVersi11,•.
when NSU's GoJd Cfrclt!
hosts Fete de Aeur 2004.
TM event, designed to support
S¢tlo!arnl!lps for dooef\4rtg
srucems, will feature flOral
comwetiticms in wedding d11S[g11,
liow11n11g orchids, exotics. afid
potted plant amtllgllrnet'ils;
omnomstratioflS ,md lecturns;
raffles, a cilildrl!il's diSco1Jnry
area: ruKl OQOID§ l\>1 loG!I

11orsm11!S and f}ltmt sooltltle$.

Pa!ldngtmd admission are cfree.
·Tk:kets to an exdlf:Stw
rooeption arnl fashion show
Witl be sold !lirougtl Gold Circte.

For more informalkm or
SJl!JrlfiOl'Shi!l opl)Ortantttes,
please call (954) 262· 2110.

EVBnt sponoors:
•NSU'S AMn Shetm:m library,
Resei!rnh, and Information

Tecllmwgy center
•Comca~t Spotlight
•Guarantf)l)d P!antscapes, 111c.
• Neiman Matsus. fort l auoorda1e
• Rl.lilisJJOft Se.vim Seas Ornlws
• filck.Oa:rre Honaa Qars ami Cyl:liis
• rile Home O!ipot

4
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Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

Wh,a t l,s Tit:le IX?
:Hia'v:e you ever wo0,dered what 'r-illle IX is or
w:~al: it ~ . for yotl? In 11972, ttid.iatd. Nixoo. sigµed,
'ftJ!le D& fl'lttQ ~ and ~ee yeasts. :later oo)uly :21, 1975'
tine law went into effeg. Ttije IX uses ,the.pWlos•k.yof
d.is~tion.·ao'd e-9t-s ftoin Title VII, t!h:e Civil
Iti•ts Act. of 1:9~4. atud. ap>}?:ltes it to any eelVtCatton;rl:
pro,gra:tn,, ,or activity 11eQetving federal - ~ . These
equal
:that we atQ tallking about .ate '/!lfe eqJja!}i!tjy
lot l\>:otik tn'en ancl wotnen in acadetni¢s ~nd StllObt!S.
Ti;tl.e tx·staies,
''\N;o fets:O.Q: ia the Ucnited:.$tams sW. on th'G!
lfasis. Qi se~ ;b1.\ exdml~ ft@t;n r>~~at:ion :ift, ~e <de,nied the l;ienints of er be suhjkteti to cittscrooit:ia'li011
u110.er ltflrY emaciltion flliOg$31n bt a'Cthdtw teJsei~ Peed:..
e:ral tmancial.assistance."
The tains 41.aead:emics m:tl ettucation laavse ioetrn
mos:tity positive £totn Title ~ lblilt a'thlettc,s has otea:ted
the most oontrove:ttsf in. the wotdcl because of trte me11e's
sp,om thar hfuve been dirop;ped to me aihle te com)lywith Title IX. Rduca,rional i!ts:tit.utions fi:lllct athletics, so
llkerefor,e they must complf wrth Title IX. To rn• surk'!
tlilat ,line scfio(!j!s are comp~yin,g wirh Tilde IX. the Department of Edueatiorfs Ofice t1f Civil ~1'lts a ~"
isters thli\tn:. Jin olfcler to assist atltletre ae})a1;t,tnen<ts in
mee~lllg TitJ,e !X's standnras, the Off!ice of Civ1il1 ~ht
clist)ll\n,ited an Intercoll:etsfate Athletics Policy liotet;preta>.t ion osf 'rifle·iX in 19'7Sl. The :Poliey liotttlqi>retation clar:iJli~ the oh:IIgations of colleges anti UtllViersitiei, and' explains:·the. sumcl;u;a'S of re.~i.ttions il:1 llhree basic are.as:
~tutdeat m"tetest and. abi'lities, aduetic benefits and:. oppo1ttnaities, and nnan:cial assista,oce. A-ccorcling to the
.D~pru::trn0t1t of Edu<catt('}n, the Policy Jiotet;pret;atit)n is
d.esig:rreel ffe11 inteocdlllegiate.a~tics t>ut w,11: lc).fftel11 a"!'J?ly
to intersdiolastic al!biletjr<c r,r{)f,piams in elemtm\ta.ry and
secon.daey s0Jirjp@'l s;?Sterns; also. it al)t5Jies to tlul!J an.a
ior~u1,ai athleti,c ptrograms. The'key fact©t is the sa!iU:e
011 the 11e-cessity f,0:r wotllleQ.,to la-ave just as el\lual o.ppeu;tunitit1s as men .on lt '\WilOle, UQ:t ,~fl an WJ;Qiviaua{ basis.
00ile£Je.s ano \1<1'lliVetsitje,s arc aJo'le to citoose tlle
tnetlitocils :tqH: Q $ t ~ tfie athfetic !D!tOl!eSt'& amra a,1).iijttes of their_sttl!ifeflits as lo~ as,;t(hose meth@(is • 11ond.i~t<rit')s $0, no:w can yofl eteally we sure d1a:t the
(}<;111.~ge isn't Elehli; ,1l,Q1H,$~tory? Its a very 'Iifie
Me J;liat a lot C>f (;OliefNes ~na iJfll.;Vc@:sttit\lS get 'SUtrdr Wt:.
Sumetiimes I believe· there is ,,t;10 tt;a,so.n fot 'Fitle
~ because 'there are so m'afif waws to ~t atoundit. A
college or a univer&iJ;y isn't e'V<tffl requitecl to orr-er par~
tiG!ilihrr sp@rts or the saQ1e s;port for @ton sex. The¥ don't
even 1.la\ve to ot'fer at1 equal ttwrber of sp11>rts for ett<th
$e,x. 'the,oiirl;y W4lf tdtey ha;vi!f to eom:f!f with it is lha;t the
'ins:timtion 11111st accbmrnolila1ift the athlletic interest atrd
~
abilities of each S'e¥ in. that sp.a:r,t.
Thete is: a three.;pr@n:g test to maike stu;;e that the
tmiwe~ is oomt,ily$tlwi1lb. title IX, accer~to Geirald
lleyaol!!ls m"fil'.'Ufthelc C.biriJte,arima offfntereolJl•te Ath~
letks 'Policy!'
"'1) The Jn:te:roolle.tsiate..:level paJrtidpation opporttll1fties for male and fem:ale stmilettts at tlho itTstttution
ro;e ~substantially pro.portionatJt' to tikeir respective idJllime U11ae,ngraoti1%te enmlments, 2) the institucion has a
'his,tory and con1litiuing prantice of promram expansion'
for the unaerr()J?res~rtte.cl. sex;, or 3y the institution is 1\;tllr
and effectivei'y' a£C-01llli1Wll?dating the interests anti abiilrties of l!fie W1derre1rresentet1 sex."
In the &st Ol'le tlundred years of colileg;e sports:,
there were 110 women's $f'Otlts. io•. in a lot ~f aspects,
Tid'e IX has.kelped wotnert, but in a.lot ofwa}'*,, llhete is
stiill wo:rk 1'!) do. In the 11"0xt two issues, I'tf a.tMress lrow
Title IX has helped. wometa in and. our of sports, ancl
how ~em~e Bu:sn WittlltS to d11mge.it.

•ts

Men's Soccer Team at play. Photo by Alicia Winslett

In SSC Tournament Final,·Men Fall 2-1
Two goals by Lynn University's Carl Wallace give them the SSC title
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

' The men's soccer team has had
a phenomenal season, being 15-4-1
on the year. They competed in Winter Park, FL on November 7 against
Lynn University in the Sunshine State .
, Conference Tournament final.
The two goals that Lynn attained
were by Carl Wallace, one in the first
half, and another goal in the second
half. After receiving a cross from
. Hiroshi Ando, Wallace scored his first
goal in the third minute of the game.
The only goal NSU acquired was
by David Been of Lynn University.
Adam Ludden put Benn under a lot
of pressure, and he accidentally
headed the ball into his own goal.
Two minutes into the second
half, Benn scored again for Lynn Uni-

•
versity. After
that goal, Lynn
held · nn and
NSU did n9t
score agam.
For the
SSC All-Tournament Team,
NSU had four
players that
were named: ...........
g O a 1. k e e P e r Lorean Cronin ru~ning, kicking the ball. Photo by ·
Jarod Rennick, . Alicia Winslett
·
·
m.i d f i 1 de rs
Rasmus Jespersen and Chance
NCAA Tournament, so
Routch, and forward Lorean
NSU awaits those selecCronin.
tions. Play will begin
Three teams from the South
next week.
Region will be selected to the
-~--~~~~~~~---~~

Stephen Conrad Snags Second Career Victory
at The Rollins College Intercollegiate
He claims his second· victory of the fall season with a 54.-Hole-9-Under-Par
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

Sophomore Stephen Conrad has
set high standards this fall season for
the men's golf team. He is the first
NSU golfer to win multiple events at
the NCAA level. Just in the fall season, he has had four cqnsecutive top10's, and this victory at Rollins is his
third top-5 finish. At the Forest Lake
Golf Club in Oconne, FL, he shot 9under-par to claim his second career
victory. He took the title by four
strokes, shooting 68, 71, 68 on the par
72 golf course. Finishing behind him
was Darren Lundrgren from Rollins
and Brian Hurtak of Valdosta State.
"Stephen is leading the team
and setting the standards high, which
• betmakes the rest of the team play
ter golf. He is playing ot1tstanding golf,

Stephen out of the bucker. Photo by Alicia Winslett

very smart, and confident," said Assistant Coach Diego. Conrad also won

Please See CONDRAD

Page 14
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1

"Stephen is leading the team and setting the
standards high, which makes the rest of the
team play better golf."
the Spartan Invitational qrlier this fall,
scoring 9-under-par.
· Rollins took the team title
with a total of 857. The team scored
seven-under-par, (287-284-286). NSU
finished ninth with a team total of 877
(296-293-288).
"The

nation, and in the top 50 in the national ranking, which includes NCAA
Division I, II, III, and NAIA. "Step?en
has the potential to win the national
championship if he keeps up the great
play," said Diego.

"Stephen's
performance
guys have had
Here are the other scores
the best fall sea- · from the rest of the team:
this fall has
son in the
been fantastic
. Josh Green tied for twenty-fourth
school history.
and I honestly
- 220 (75-71-74)
They are a good
believe he is
.Brian Macho tied.for thirty-sixth
team ill the way
just scratching
-224 (76-74-74)
that they supthe surface.
Collin Burich tied for fifty-eighth
port each other.
His win at
,_ 228 (77-79-72)
The only thing
Rollins over
Martin Styf tied for sixty-second
that is missing
one of the
--,-232 (80-7.7 -75)
.
.
1s experience;
·best fields we
we have a
will ever face
youngteamand
justifies my
sometimes they need to play smarter," belief that he is one of the best playexplained Diego.
ers in the country, regardless of diviConrad is ranked first in the sion," said Head Coach Duke
Division II conference, eighth in the Donahue.
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Ever envision·ed y~urself reporting
t.he .news?
Then how about .
becoming a·Knightwriter?
Write about issues that
concern the NSU
community at large.

There is no full-time
commitment and n9 longterm obligatlons.
"Write when you '!V~nt! Don't
write when you don't want.''

Interested?.Email
nsunews@nova.edu.

Spring Break in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
VIP Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Limited Seats Available
Earn a free trip; ·
Call (305) 861-0778
www.springbreakbrazil.com
You work hard building other peoples'
businesses.
Why not work hard building your own?
Build a Lifetime of Residual Income
Visit : www.IBOPlus.com/sinsang
· Or Call: 954-382-4884

AmeriPlan Discount Dental Plan
Includes: Dental, Vision,
. Prescription & Chiropractic
Only $11.95/month for Individuals &
$19 .95/month for Entire Household
Visit: www.mybenefitsplus.com/ - ·
. smsang
Call: 954-382-4884
College Marketing Rep. needed ..
Looking for energetic, motivated person to
assist in on-campus promotions for explosive
internet entertainment company.
Ask for Elisha at
954-464-8757 to schedule an interview.
. Wanted student to tutor 3rd grader at home in
Western Davie. Hours flexible. Prefer education
or pyschology student. C~ll 305-613-3595
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Brief Interpretation of the November
2004 Elections iin America
By Jacques Ko~o
Contributing Writer
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The November 2 elections resulted in a victory for the Republican
_Party with 51 percent of the votes for
President Bush against 48 percent for
his challenger, Democrat John Kerry.
This outcome shows a great divide in
the American electorate. Many Americans are depressed and unhappy with
the results of the elections, while many
others are_ relieved and happy to eelebrate the Republican victory. The
following lines draw a possible interpretation of the elections, building on
· the great divide, focusing on the ABC
of Bush's strategy for victory, and
- launching a reconciliation mission for
President Bush's second term.
The outcomes of the last elections irt the United States show that
_51 percent of the American voters
supported President Bush reelection.
In other words, they share or relate to
his ideas, policies, and actions inside
and outside the United States. Bush's
ideas, policies, and ·actions are depicted in his strategy for victory on
November 2. Indeed, the Bush campaign worked hard to win, playing real
politics over three strategic factors,
namely the war against terrorism, the
traditional family values, and the improvement of the economy. The cam-

strength might not integrate wisdom
as Senator John Kerry would prefer.
The assumption in the Bush camp is
that one should not use wisdom with
terrorists. According to Bush, you do
not negotiate with terrorists because
they are not reasonable, and because
· the only language they understand is
violence. Is he right or wrong? That is
real politics! Bush's actions on terror
against the Taliban in Afghanistan testify to his favor and make _him speak
the violent language of terrorists. Even
though he is still not abie to find
Osama Bin Laden, Bush keeps his
hope strong that he will get Osama one
day, perhaps the same way he got
Saddam Huissein from a hole. His administration depicts Saddam Hussein
as a great threat, an evil man that supports and finances Al Quaeda and related terrorist networks. They actively
spread the belief that the world is
safer with Saddam sitting in a jail cell.
Regarding faith and family-based
values, Bush portrays himself as a
champion in faith, a God fearing man;
a defender of marriage between man
and woman, and an advocate of life
against abortion. By o~ertly sharing
these values, he attracted the voters'
attention and admiration. Months be-

paign built strongly '
4'
_
on each of these
factors to make the
•
•
victory Republican.
Aware that
September 11 has
changed the landscape of American politics, the Republican Party used it massively to
touch the feelings of the .voters and
remind them they should not allow
such tragedy any more in America. The ·
Republican convention overstated the
September 11 scenario by making it a
critie::ai theme of the 2004 convention.
In the . three presidential debates in
September and October 2004, President Bush backed his war arguments
with mention of the terrible attack of
September 11. During his last.weeks
<;>n the campaign trail, he fed the
American people with the same scenario of terror in America with the
promise that it will not happen any
more under his watch.
In this context, Bush is presented
as the strong leader capable of .dealing effectively with terrorism. Strength
here means features of personality that
indie::ate the physical and psychological ability to play the politics of toughness and offensiveness in terms of
decision making on foreign policy in
this era of terrorism. With this logic,

ers, Bush, as the president bf all
Americans, will need to reconcile his
views with the views of the rest of
America, that 49 percent of America
who voted against him Their percentage is strong enough to be -taken seriously. They represent practically half
of the American voters. They expressed their votes for a liberal
America where everyone has the freedom to choose and implement their
own values; they voted against the direction that things are given in Iraq;
they voted for a · great American
economy where all Americans have
the same opportunities. President
Bush's policies need to take into consideration that half of America. In his
second term, Bush's success will cer. tainly rely on how he integrates its concerns. .
Actually, President Bush seems
aware of that great divide, and_has already showed his willingness to work
for unity. In his first re-election speech
on November 3, he expressed his intent of reaching out to the 55 million
Americans that voted to oust him from
office. In order for him to reach those
Americans and take their views in account, he should learn from past mistakes in his attempt to construct a posi- ·
rive second term. He might need this
:
time to work more on a leadership that
•.
·
integrates strength and wisdom in decision making for domestic and foreign policies. He will need to give
more space to negotiation and collaboration with the international community. This term might be an opportufore the elections, he got strategically nity for America to force admiration
close to Christians, sympathized with and gain more allies to fight the deadly
them, and courted them no matter war against terrorism.
their denomination. He visited and
The second term provides Presiattended masses in Catholic churches dent Bush with a great opportunity to
to ask for their votes. He ~igned abor- show Americans and the world that
tion and gay-marriage bans to prove he is leader that.works not only for a
his determination against practices the safer America, but also for a safer
conservatives consider abnormal.
world, a global :village where everybodx
.Concerning the economy, Bush feels safe to travel without being becleverly used the improvement 0£ tl,ie headed and without the fear of haveconomy in the last months to defend. ing one's plane hijacked. American or
his case, and demonsttat~ his willing- not, all the world citizens need to feel
ness and efforts to work for a _better :S~fe not OnlY. in America, but also OUtand stronger American economy.
side America. In.order to build such a
51 percent of the American vot- . safe world, w~ need .to find a safe way
ers spoke on November 2, showing to deal with terrorism. This is certainly
that they think Bush is the right guy, one the biggest challenges of Presidoing th~ right thing. They voted to dent Bush's second term. It is a very
mandate Bush to defeat t~t;rorism ag- diffi~lt '.i cission, and the President
gressively for the next for years; they - needs our support in this critical time
voted to mandate him to defend their · of ·o ur- hi~tory: ·Let's keep our eyes
faith and family v:ilues;. thef voted to ·;.open, watching how he will help us
mandate him to strengthen the build a safer world for everyone, and
country's economy.
bring our contribution to the construcHo:wever, since America is not- tion of a world where peace reigns.
made of only 51 percent of the vot-

flush ... will need to reconcile
hlS VJeWS With the ... 49
percent of America who
voted against him.
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Second Annual Blocking Painting Party
First Row, Left: Aduke Wilson, Jenesise McKenzie, Simone Campbell, and Tangela Jones paint the Caribbean Student Association block. Right: Jennifer Bowman paints
the Volunteerism block. Second Row, Left: Ashley Scwartz and Jacky Brown.paint their cheerleading block. Right: Nicolle Garber, Rafia Chodhry, Omar Chodhry, Greg
Kyriakakis, and Christie Bailey pose in front of their finished block. Third Row, Left: Falguni Patel and Shweta Shah paint their Indian Student Association block. Right:
Jason Mcguire and Vanessa Freixas paint their Psi Chi block. Fourth Row, Left: Ma,y Lou Suppa, Krystin Siciak, and Kristine Samos paint their Phi Sigma Theta block.
Right: Ashley Richie and Amy Huqd/eston paint their Delta Phi Epsilon block.
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